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A PRIST INE S E T T ING FO R PRIVAT E PHOTO GRAPHY AND F IL M
Tucked into the gentle folds of Savannah’s Grove River, HOLLYOAKS ON THE MARSH provides easy 15-minute access to downtown,
yet feels worlds away in the country — a private enclave of southern elegance. The historic iron gates open to reveal a hidden
retreat for photographing memories.
Every detail is carefully cultivated with historic beauty amid modern elegance. This thoughtful design is the result of the masterful
partnership of the owner family — a partnership in marriage, event planning, and engineering experience. HOLLYOAKS offers
personalized service and exceptional attention to detail. Our commitment to organic beauty, historic surroundings, pure privacy,
and warm professionalism makes this one of Savannah’s most desired hideaways.
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HOLLYOAKS offers expansive lawn and garden spaces. The 450+ year old Live Oaks draping with Spanish moss
provide a canopy that makes the largest spaces feel intimate.
• Organic beauty
• Historic surroundings
• Pure privacy
• Warm professionalism
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Booking is Simple!

• Tours by Appointment – I’ll show you all around including some
hidden gems.
• Policy Guidelines – Our digital agreement simply shares details on
keeping the estate in great condition.
• Advance Notice – A quick visit to our website will provide easy
booking information that we use to schedule a session. We love
advance notice of at least 48 hours so that we ensure we are looking
our best. That said, let us know if you need a last-minute session and
sometimes we are available.
• Fee – Your paid booking secures your session date. Fees are assessed
to recover expenses related to use of the site, such as lawn care, insect
treatment, etc.
• Once Booked - We will ensure that the designated areas are trimmed,
beautiful, and ready for your arrival.
• Tag Us - We love to see your work!
This is intended to be a simple process, so let us know how we can
work together!

Portraiture &
Photography

Consider Us for Custom Portraiture,
Including:

Bridal
Engagement
Sweetheart
Family
Milestone
Boudoir
Pets & Fur Babies
and more!

F E E F IXÉ - BAS E D O N T IME
Single Session* (1 hour) — 100.

— may be booked incrementally for back-to-back
mini sessions.

Equestrian Session (30 minutes) — 50.

— for direct handling only, includes grooming, horse handler
— horses grazing included in any outdoor session

Photography Studio (3 hours) — 250.

— formal bridal, boudoir, black velvet background

Pet Photography — 25.

— fee is additional to your session choice
— additional paperwork required, cleanup required

Styled Shoot^ — limited opportunities

— photographers and/or planners may inquire. Highest
consideration for original vision and presentation.

* We reserve the right to assess your needs and settings, and we may book multiple sessions that may overlap in timing.
^ In certain circumstances, we can partner with you to waive or lower this fee.
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Filming & Features

Several films, features, and festival shorts have selected
HOLLYOAKS as the production site of choice. Projects have
included: Independent films & feature films, TV commercials
& promotional videos, Live feeds & Documentaries,
Videos & Fashion shoots, Print advertisements.
Locations on the estate offer outstanding outdoor spaces and
views including live oak trees, marsh / river / creek overlooks,
historic cottage setting, manor house setting, and lots of woods.
Those expansive lawns we mentioned are perfect for the myriad
of trailers that accompany a film set.
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PHOTOGRAPHY
CREDITS
5D - Lisa Davis
Bud Johnson
Margaret Elizabeth
Meredith Ryncarz
Lexi Rockwell
Hillary Hull
Owners’ Personal Collection

HollyOaks on the Marsh
2090 Grove Point Road
Savannah Georgia 31419
912.667.1189
info@HollyOaksOTM.com
www.HollyOaksOTM.com

